COLORECTAL CANCER
=================

The role of epigenetics in colorectal cancer (CRC) carcinogenesis is opening an exciting new field of research for translational medicine. Among the many molecules that can interfere in gene expression, long-strand and short-strand RNAs are directly involved with different levels of DNA-protein regulation that seems to be of extreme importance in colorectal carcinogenesis. Among the short-stranded RNAs involved in epigenetics, the microRNAs (miRNA) are among the most often studied so far. Their role in cancer development was initially suggest by Calin et al.^([@B1])^. Subsequent studies reinforced this new paradigm challenging the previous "carcinogenesis multistep mutation cascade" proposed by Faeron and Vogelstein,^([@B2])^ while at the same time introducing new potential targets for diagnosis, prevention, and treatment.

MicroRNAs
---------

MiRNAs arise as a precursor of approximately 70 nucleotides with a characteristic structure, called the primary transcript (pri-miRNA) transcribed by RNA polymerase II. Pri-miRNA is processed by a complex consisting of Drosha and Pasha (also known as DGCR8) proteins located in the cell nucleus. The result of this processing, the precursor miRNA (pre-miRNA), is exported from the nucleus to the cytoplasm and undergoes an enzymatic process catalyzed by the Dicer enzyme, associated with a double strand RNA-binding domain called Loqs-TRBP. This process will lead to the removal of the hairpin loop, resulting in a double-stranded miRNA, which will integrate into the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC).^([@B3])^

The RISC is composed of a set of proteins, of which the most important is Argonaute (Ago). The composition of proteins and the number of copies of Ago depend on the complex and species.^([@B3])^ The double-stranded product of Dicer processing enters the RISC pathway, resulting in the elimination of one of the strands, leaving the mature single-stranded miRNA associated with the effector protein Ago, as shown in [figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. While base-matching between the miRNA and the mRNA is more extensive in plants, a core sequence consisting of nucleotides 2-8 seems to determine the consequences in animals, with a perfect match guiding the mRNA towards degradation, and a less than 100% match causing an inhibition of translation.^([@B4])^ Cleavage is mediated through the Ago protein, however the details of the process remain to be elucidated. Furthermore, it is not yet known whether the transcriptional repression mediated by an imperfect match occurs at translation initiation or post-initiation, with studies pointing to both.^([@B5])^
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CHEMO-RADIOTHERAPY WITH CAPECITABINE
====================================

One of the few evaluations of miRNA expression in humans as a response to chemotherapy was carried out in relation to chemo-radiotherapy with capecitabine (a precursor of 5-fluorouracil) in patients with rectal adenocarcinoma in stages II-III, according to cancer staging methodology of the Union for International Cancer Control (UICC), without distant metastases. Nine miRNAs (miR-145, miR-339, miR-212, miR-125b, miR-137, miR-10a, miR-361, miR-213, and miR-31) were evaluated after 2 weeks of therapy.^([@B6])^

Only miR-125b and miR-137 demonstrated a consistent expression pattern in most tumors, showing a significant induction for most patients after chemotherapy. This study related increased levels of these miRNAs to a poor therapeutic outcome, since it is believed that miR-125b is involved in processes of cell proliferation and maintenance, and miR-137 is slightly overexpressed in more advanced stages of CRC.^([@B6])^

OXALIPLATIN
===========

A study correlating clinical response to doublets, including oxaliplatin as first-line treatment for metastatic CRC with miRNA expression, identified high expression of miR-625-3p, miR-181b, and miR-27b to be associated with poor clinical response.^([@B7])^ There is a lack of clinical studies with irinotecan and miRNA expression, but one small study^([@B8])^ that examined the functional significance of the miR-18a *in silico* search showed DNA breaks (a mechanism of cell death induced by irinotecan) by directly suppressing ATM, a key enzyme in DNA damage repair.

RESVERATROL
===========

A drug that is at the stage of pre-clinical trials for cancer prevention, which is called resveratrol (trans-3.40.5-trihydroxystilbene), was associated to alterations in the pattern of miRNA expression.

The study observed the effect of resveratrol in human SW480 colon cancer lines and it demonstrated that treatment with this drug decreases the levels of oncogenic miRNAs-targeting genes that encode key effectors of the transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β) signaling pathway and tumor-suppressor factors such as PTEN and PDCD4, as well as Dicer-1, which is responsible for catalyzing the enzymatic process that changes pre-miRNA into mature mi-RNA.^([@B9])^

Resveratrol is also capable of increasing the levels of miR-663, a tumor-suppressor miRNA that targets TGF-β1 transcripts. The results of this study indicate that since, it is possible to manipulate the levels of important miRNAs, like miR-663. Resveratrol could have its anti-metastatic and anticancer effects increased.^([@B9])^

CONCLUSION
==========

Accumulated data on the levels of microRNA expression in tumors and their high degree of involvement in the development and progression of cancer identify these molecules as promising candidates to direct cancer therapy and also to predict chemotherapy outcomes. This is possible due to the activities of microRNAs in relation to expression of proteins encoded by oncogenes. The large number of microRNAs in the human genome and the abundance of mRNAs controlled by these molecules suggest a wide range of possibilities offered by the expression patterns of microRNAs.

This analysis of microRNA could be a promising tool for determining the sensitivity of tumors to chemotherapy, as well as which patients would need a more aggressive agent at the beginning of the treatment. However, most of the available data on changes in microRNA expression profiles are limited since they regard information from cell lines of colorectal cancer. Thus, one may highlight the importance of further *in vivo* studies with a larger number of patients, to establish the microRNA expression patterns required to accurately predict the best treatment strategy, making microRNA biomarkers of great importance in clinical practice.
